Application for admission to the Global Masters program in Political Science
Type in your replies and print out and sign two copies of your application.
Submit these two hard copies to Joshua Wilson in Sturm 466.
Electronic files will not be accepted.
Student name: _______________________________
DU identification number: ______________________
Quarter and year admitted to DU: _________________
Email address that you check regularly: 1 _______________________
Political science GPA: ______

Overall GPA: ______

Minor: _________________________
Or second major 2: _______________________
Please list the names, email addresses, and telephone numbers for two references (at least
one must be a DU political science professor) who could evaluate your ability to succeed
in a rigorous academic program abroad:
Reference 1: ______________________________________________________
Reference 2: ______________________________________________________
Explain why you would like to participate in this opportunity to earn a dual Bachelors
and Masters degree in political science (up to 300 words):

Political science faculty at DU will schedule on-campus interviews via this email address with
students who meet qualifications to participate in this program. Students who do not promptly
rely to emailed requests to schedule interviews will have their applications rejected.
2
Because all requirements for the common curriculum, minor (or second major), 6 courses in
PLSC, and INTZ 2501 must be completed within the first three years at DU and before arrival at
Lund University, we do not recommend this dual degree program for students seeking to
complete more than either a PLSC major and one minor OR the PLSC major and a second major.
1
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Describe a situation where you have demonstrated resilience in the face of difficulties
(up to 300 words):
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Map out your plan to complete all common curriculum requirements, the 6 required
PLSC courses, INTZ 2501, minor (or second major) requirements, and 135 credits during
your first three years at DU:
University of
Denver
First year

Fall quarter

Winter Quarter

Spring Quarter

Key requirements
include FSEM,
WRITs, FOLA or
SI:Natural
sequence
Second year
Key requirements
include FOLA or
SI:Natural
sequence
Third year
Key requirements
include ASEM and
INTZ 2501
Authorization to Release Information
In order to encourage honesty and candidness by persons assessing me or submitting
information concerning my qualifications for participation in a study abroad program, I
hereby waive my right of access to the information in my file maintained by the Office of
International Education including but not limited to reference letters or forms and
information obtained from faculty, staff and university offices and ask that it be used in
determining my application to the DU Partner program or unaffiliated program. I certify
that all the information I have given is true and complete. I agree to release any and all
records to the Office of International Education at the University of Denver, as well as to
the host university or cooperating agencies, as necessary for my participation in the
program.
I hereby allow the University of Denver to release my transcript to the host institution or
program to help determine my acceptance into the program.
I hereby allow the host university/institution or agency to release my transcript to the DU
Office of International Education along with any other information or interpretation
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regarding my academic work in order to facilitate the transfer of the courses back to the
University of Denver.
I hereby acknowledge that the DU Office of International Education may send study
abroad information to my emergency contact, and may send my emergency contact
further information and communications as deemed appropriate.
I hereby acknowledge that for incidences pertaining to my health and safety while abroad
such as, but not limited to, death, injury, illness, physical or sexual assault, or experience
of other sexual misconduct, sexual harassment, arrest, being a victim of a crime, being
accused of a crime or failure to attend required Program activities without adequate
explanation, the host institution or DU Partner Program may report and disclose
information concerning any such incidences to the DU Office of International
Education. Privacy laws such as the EU GDPR may prevent some programs abroad from
revealing personal student information. Therefore, if you experience a health or safety
incident while abroad, it is your responsibility to inform the University so that the
University may fully assist you.
Signature and date: __________________________________

